A Thousand Cranes
Thank You

* Mr. Howley
* Mrs. Carreiro-Neto
* Mlle. Polic
* Mr. Bonello
* Ms. Gargarella
* Mrs. Klamann
* Mrs. Caballero
* Mrs. Rucurean and her class for making the cranes
* Mr. Vlasschaert
Cast

* As Sadako...
* Zahra M.
* Victoria R.
* Ashley C.
* Stephanie P.
* Sophia G.
* Sofia S.
* Abby L.
Cast

* As Kenji...
* Oliver S.
* Connor M.
* Christian B.
* Julian C.
Hospital People...
* Sam F.
* Emma O.
* Jasper R.
* Kimberley D.
* Taylor H.
* Cecile R.
* Lola R.
* Amanda C.
Cast

* As Mother...
  * Nicole T.

* As Father...
  * Lucas G.

* As Grandmother...
  * Jordan K.
Cast

* As Chorus...
* Hycil F.
* Erin D.
* Mackenzie F.
* Ella B.
* Ava M.
* Sara M.
* Ryan L.
* Zoe P.
* Kimberly T.
Cast

- As Mr. Araki...
- Xavier R.

- As Mrs. Watanabi...
- Stefani P.

- As Daisuke...
- Samantha O.
Cast

- Emperor Spirit...
- Sam F.
- Sound...
- Ellaina D.
This is our cry, This is our prayer, Peace in the World.